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Man commits suicide, holds both wife and GF responsible  
JAIPUR: A 45-year-old man allegedly shot himself dead in Rajasthan's Udaipur district after posting 
a note on social media in which he held both his wife and a woman he was in a relationship with 
responsible for it, police said. Bharat Mishra, a local journalist, killed himself at his girlfriend Binsi 
Parera's residence in the Goverdhanvilas police station area late Thursday evening, they said. 
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The Supreme Court col-
legium has recommended 
transfer of  23 judges of  dif-
ferent high courts, includ-
ing Gujarat High Court 
judge Justice Hemant M 
Prachchhak who had dis-
missed on July 7 Congress 
leader Rahul Gandhi's plea 
seeking a stay on his con-
viction in a 2019 criminal 
defamation case over his 
"Modi surname" remark. 

The collegium, headed by 
Chief  Justice of  India 
(CJI) D Y Chandrachud 
and comprising Justices 
Sanjay Kishan Kaul, 
Sanjiv Khanna, B R Gavai 
and Surya Kant, in its 
meeting held on August 3 
recommended transfer of  
nine judges of  the high 
courts for "better adminis-
tration of  justice". 

According to a collegium 
resolution uploaded on the 
apex court website, out of  
these nine names, four 
judges are from the 
Gujarat High Court while 
four are from the Punjab 
and Haryana High Court. 
The other judge is from the 
Allahabad High Court. 

The collegium has recom-
mended transfer of  Justice 
Prachchhak from the Gu-
jarat High Court to the Pat-
na High Court, the resolu-
tion said. 

While dismissing the 
plea, Justice Prachchhak 
had noted that Gandhi was 
already facing 10 criminal 
cases across India, adding 
that the order of  the lower 
court was "just, proper and 
legal" in handing over a 
two year jail term to Gand-
hi for his remarks. 

Later on August 4, the 
Supreme Court had stayed 
Gandhi's conviction in a 
2019 defamation case over 
his Modi surname remark, 
paving the way for revival 
of  his Lok Sabha member-
ship. 

According to the col-
legium resolution, other 
three judges of  the Gujarat 
High Court - Justices 
Alpesh Y Kogje, Kumari 
Gita Gopi and Samir J 
Dave - have been recom-
mended to be transferred 
to the high courts of  Alla-
habad, Madras and Ra-
jasthan respectively. 

Judge denying stay 

to Rahul among  

23 HC judges to  

be transferred

Modi & Putin 
lunar summit

SHANKAR RAJ / WASHINGTON 

I
n a way it may look like a friendly race to the moon. 
Just when India’s Chandrayaan-3 is preparing to touch 
down on the moon’s surface, Russia launched a space-

craft on Friday, for the first time in nearly half  a century; 
it is expected to land on the lunar surface on August 21, 
two days ahead of  India’s mission. 

Though India launched Chandrayaan-3 on July 14, 
much ahead, Russia’s Luna-25 mission has used a much 
more powerful Soyuz rocket to dash to the moon in a short 
span of  10 days. 

Incidentally, Russia’s robotic lander will attempt a 
touchdown in the moon’s South Pole – the same region 
which India is also eyeing. This is an area suspected to 

have repositories of  frozen water – a discovery made 
by India’s earlier lunar-orbiting missions. The Luna-25 
objective is to scoop samples of  moon rock and dust. 
The samples are crucial to understanding the moon’s 
environment ahead of  building any base there. 

Though the mission had been ‘work in progress’ for 
years before Russia invaded Ukraine, the timing is sig-
nificant and analysts see it as President Putin’s move 
to redeem Russia’s great-power status. 

The Luna is to reach the moon and enter orbit on 
August 16, and then attempt to land on the surface as 
early as August 21. Meanwhile, India's Chandrayaan-3 
is expected to reach a 100 km orbit around the Moon by 
August 16 after which the Propulsion Module will sep-
arate from the Lander for the latter's final landing ap-
proach in the days that follow. The primary objectives 
of  Chandrayaan-3 are to demonstrate a safe and soft 
landing on the lunar surface and to operate a rover for 
approximately one lunar day, or 14 Earth days. 

W
hether there was some kind of 
tacit understanding between 
India and Russia on the lunar 

‘race’ is yet to be confirmed. Some analysts see in 
the ‘lunar rendezvous’ a meticulously drawn script 

by President Putin and close friend PM Modi. 
President Putin is looking at the moon launch as 
a marquee test of the country’s ability to chart a 
new path. Moreover it helps dispel the impression 

that Western sanctions and the war have starved 
the country of foreign capital and technology. “The 
Russian government is looking for any ‘victories’ to show 
how much they don’t care about sanctions,” said Denis 
Shiryaev, a Russian blogger who writes about 
technology.The dividends for PM Modi in the run-up to 
the general elections would be huge – he can deftly 
hype the lunar landing as a springboard of India’s 
ambition to colonise the space. Seemingly, for the 

moment, it is just a muted space race between 
Russia and China, but when both the Russian and 

the Indian missions land on the moon’s crust, it 
will emit a very different picture of lunar 

friendship and bonhomie between two 
allies – a message that both China and 

US need to take more 
seriously.   

TACIT UNDERSTANDING

Congratulations, Roscosmos on the successful launch of Luna-25. 
Wonderful to have another meeting point in our space journeys; 
wishes for both missions to achieve their goals – ISRO tweet

Doctors can now 
refuse treatment 

to abusive, violent 
patients: NMC 
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Taking a major step toward 
curbing the ongoing in-
stances of  violence against 
doctors, the National Med-
ical Commission Regis-
tered Medical Practioner 
(RMP) (Professional Con-
duct) Regulations, 2023 offi-
cial notification said that 
the doctors can now refuse 
to treat "abusive, unruly, 
and violent patients or rela-
tives". "The RMP who at-
tends to the patient will be 
fully accountable for his ac-
tions and entitled to the ap-
propriate fees. In case of  
abusive, unruly, and violent 
patients or relatives, the 
RMP can document and re-
port the behavior and re-
fuse to treat the patient. 
Such patients should be re-
ferred for further 
treatment elsewhere," the 
notification mentioned un-
der the duties of  RMPs to-
wards their patients said. 

These new regulations 
will replace the Medical 
Council of  India's (MCI) 
Code of  Medical Ethics 
2002. This is for the first 
time when doctors will 
have the right of  refusal of  
patient treatment to the un-
ruly and violent patients. 
The move is aimed at dis-
couraging violence against 
doctors. 

"RMP is free to choose 
whom he will serve, except 
in case of  a life-
threatening emergency. 
Having accepted a case, the 
RMP should neither neg-
lect the patient nor with-
draw from the case 
without giving adequate 
notice to the patient and 
his family. If  a change of  
RMP is needed (for exam-
ple, the patient needs a pro-
cedure done by another 
RMP), consent should be 
obtained from the patient 
himself  or the guardian. 

MANIPUR: Meira Paibis protests over gangrape of 37-yr-old woman
IMPHAL: Meira Paibis, a collective 
of  Meitei women, on Friday staged sit-
in demonstrations across five districts 
of  Imphal Valley in protest against the 
alleged gangrape of  a 37-year-old 
woman in Churachandpur on May 3, 

when the ongoing ethnic violence 
started. 

The survivor alleged she was gan-
graped by a group of  men while 
fleeing her burning house in Khumu-
jamba Leikai in Churachandpur, po-

lice said. 
An FIR was lodged with Bishnupur 

women police station on August 9 and 
the matter was later forwarded to Chu-
rachandpur police station for investi-
gation, they said. 
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Extract from the Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results 

  

  

for the Quarter ended on 30° Jume, 2023 @ i Lace axcept DPS) 

sescnenninitennnee Stardslore Comactidated 

$ Gewerter | Quarter | Guerter | Guerter | Guerter | Quarter 
i Particulars ovied | ended | ences | ended | ended | enacted 

WOO BOTT) 1-T1. DAT | 1.96. BIT | 3.96. DTD | 31.03.3003 | 6 2822 
Wresited) Avdited | Useedted| Usertted| Aetted | Ureedined 
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Dee: 11.06.2023 Artit Modi (Masegng Derector) 
Place: Indore On: 03126351 
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E-reail < eckrend2porvesiauto Com, website = were porvesienta com (Zin Lakhs) 

Standalone 

5. 

No. Particulars Quarter ended ad 

30.06.2023 | 31.03.2023) 20.06.202 | 31.03.2023 

{u (Audited) |(Usaedited)) (Audited) 
] | Total Income From Operations 3862. 4E 3561.17 2411.73 054.54 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period [Before Tae Exreptorel 11942 -6.9) “22.8 “103,15 

andfor Extraordinary Dems) 

2 | Net Profit! |Loss) for the period before tax jafter 119.82 -6.97 22.16 103.15 

Laveptional endior Extraordinary ites) 

4 | Net Profity |Loss) for the period after tax [after Exceptional 119.42 06.57 “22.18 103.15 

adfor Extracedinary Deets) 

5 | Equity Share Copies! 1510 1530 1510 1510 

6 | Reserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve} as shown in Me 000 0.00 o00 00> 

Audined Bislence Sheet of the previous year 

7 | Earnings Per Share (not annualized) ~ in Rupees 

{afterestraordinary items) [of As. 10) - each] 

|e) Basic 0.79 D2 O45 O68 

[b) Oheted 0.79 0.72 0.15 168                 

Note - 
1. The abowe finaecis! results hove Deen reviewed by Aude Committee and subsequently approved by the Boerd of Cirectors at ts 
treeeting bekd ont 1th August, 2023 
2. Figures tor fre corresponding periods heve been reqroeped rearranged wherever secessary 0 make then comperatic. 

3. The above is ae extract of the detabed format of Useudted Guasedy Fieancial rusts Shed with the Steck Exchange user 
Reguietios 32 of the SEB! (Listing Ote ond Disclosure Hequrerrerts) Hegulations, 2095. The Full format of the Unauctied 
Qusrterly Fieanciel reeutts is aendstle on the stoct aechenge webs (www bseiedia.cem) ond on cormpery's website       
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Bridge Construction Zone Bhopal (M.P.) | |= nen bem None] “Gesu wm] asa] Sian] ares] awe] annua 
Tender Notice ea ek nine nT pee — ap a mir er — nn 

NIT No 2040 _E (indge Zoney2023.24 Date 10.06.2023 

Online Tender far meevicred below are being invited The Tender have been uploaded on the 
metenders. sysiam of Public Works Department an the Portal wew.mplenders.gov.in Tender detals areing pe St : 

are as below |- 
Revie TPS (hy he) (nee ereeedined 
Harwinge por Sees (me seereetend el sce Vater of Be 10 cmt 273 ee aw a” 27 wa on as 

haga Shere coped eres tae tawnte sere ores 291050 241050 
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reumennntnnnneennnien S Tender No. | Circle | Nature Name of Work Call No.| Cost of {EMD Foaf Se: 
No. of work Project Tonder Foe) Ve -< pan —_ ew a ie a — mai epee st eaee See ee ee ie 

(PAC) AB Tond the fol Reet of ba Chanter Naceat Penance Rests fs the 5 hand, 223 ane asadshile am: ihe Stink Rasiuneges ociedins awe. butlinsene & rem rocketed amd sab Ses Cintgeaty’s 

(Rs. in Document & The eters of pewtietere & coed Meee’ queeterty (remit preemie howe boos orepared fs sccurtiewe His che Cormetes (mie Arecet ig Stemterdet Paden, 26 [Red AS] premcrtbed memtier moctieey 17) 

lack] Other Document dee Computes Ak 2010 Tee Bguares Bw Gee prerviemes pevtente ane beers neviated, pegged aad reelawlleel wherever reqeiend by erepdy wilh Bee mequabeememin of Ded AX 

Submission ee el ce eet? of fee Merl of Ctrewters of 

1 2 4 4 5 6 7 u Teteee Pies end Predeets tet 

- Perheeper. Aewew tim del) etter Rewer 

1 | AQ). PADRB | Ghose! |Comsttecy| Corswkteccy sereces for Denge Fret $h)3) Ortine Orty Mamaging DAoct01 
2992831 | Gwabor | services Review and Constructo: ee mie 
  

Seperasion of t-Constructior 
of Four Lane Bievated Corridor’ 
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Near Ginwsi Pobice Chouki on Regd. Office: 1402/2, Musakhedi Square, Ring aad, Indore 
Swan Rebhs River in Garshor E-mail: swatl.quptagiteandconcepts.in; Website: wwabrandconcepts in 

City Qed Phase} 2- Constucton BRAND ; of Fly Over Bridge Foor Laukhed CONCEPTS CIN: L51809MP2007PLC086484 

Sewage Purp Howse to Nagar 
Nigam Visatian Ghat Sart STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 30™ JUNE 2023 
Mirctstere Noger (Baragrh) 

in Btopal City {Rs in Lacs} 

The documert can only be purchased online form the above website safer making onine payment. The Sr Quarter Ended Year Ended 

last date & time for purchase of Document on line is Dated 0110672023 up to (17:30) Detailed NIT and other No Particulars 3O/DH2023 | 31G/2023 | 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2023 
Cetais can be viewed on the above mentioned portal. Amendments to NIT, if any, would be published an Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited Audited 

wetete only, and not in newepeper ae 1 | Total income trom Operators sas7s7 | 418523 | 3195.99 | 1635999 
mgineer 4 

PWD Bridge Construction Zone 2 | Net Profitforthe Period (before Tax and extraordinary lems) 484 85 332.95 221,41 1221.71 

G-18166 Bhopal 3 | Net Profil for the Period before Tax (aller extraordinary liens) 45485 337.87 239.42 1345.23 

4 | Net Pectit forthe Panod after Tax (aher extranctinary hems} 312.49 204,76 6.37 1,003.85 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period (comprising profit bor the period (alter tax) AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED vcr Orga one ra sass | zsos | asm | 0163 
Registered Office: A | House 5, Yeshwant Colon ledore 452003 MP Phone No. 0731-4714000 6 | Paibup equity share capital (Face Value ofthe stam @ 10 As. / Share) . 1,068.28 1,058.28 1,058.28 1,068.28 

Fax: 0731-2531388 | Ema: cs@arntabletinance.in 7 | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as per Balance Sheet of Previous 

STANDALONE 6 CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (STANDALONE 6 CC accounting year 1,743.66 
a OSS see 8 | Eaming Per Share (belore extraordinary tees) 

(Rs. ba Lakin) fescept EPS) i 
SOT 7 (of Rs. 10- each) (not anuakeed) 

Cuctenr Peeves [Cocreqeedin| Frecediag | Current Previews [Correespondia| Preceding a) Basic 293 1.44 3s 960 

‘east, | ‘voted | “Qoastts |Yourcasea) ‘couse | coca’ | tamets’ [vercene b) Diluted 293 1.4 1.95 9.60 
Portiontars Previews Vese| 310.2822 Previews Year] SLI02025 = 

i eis sia aaa cee CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 30° JUNE 2023 

le Aedted | Aedare Le Aateed Aedere | Le tedied| Asdeed lw Asda Neder Quarter Ended Year Ended 

Tots) mcoene ew socredore EST mu 16st 38.97 137 1? m3 “57 Sr. Partic 
No ulars 3O/062023 | 31G/2023 | 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2023 

Te eed sa | fae | aa | seen Sa aoe eae oa Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited 
Purendeuy sven) 1 | Total Income trom Operators 557 57 4185.23 316.9 16,350.99 

bcos Pach ) (L.cesp for tu pertac 2 | Net Peofitfor the Pariod (before Tax and excracrdinary lems) 484.85 332.35 221.41 1321.71 

ae ee ene ane “8 oar xem am ~~ = mer 3 | Net Profil for the Pesiod Delors Tax (alle exttsordinary liams) 454.85 337.87 253.42 1,345.23 

area 4 | Net Profit forthe Penod after Tax (ater extrancctnary hers} 31249 204,76 26.37 1003.85 

ee ee dey = 3:38 Tad 1a 2 21S | Meade f eeat ed fF 13216 5 | Total Comprehensive income tor the period (comprising profit lor the period (alter tax) and 

a : Sos other Comprehensive Income (after Tax} W578 202.24 196.4 990.05 
he pov (Crewing Prete 6 | Paibup equity share capital (Face Valuect the stam @ 10 As. / Share) 1,068.28 1,053.25 1,058.28 1,068.28 
etalon cee ass aaa is} sa 2172 7-5 wanes mM 7 Re ng Reva Reserves a2 per Balance Sheet of Previous 

rvtdiletes accounting year 1,704.30 
eee yao? «| es037 <LI ies037 fF iecost | toast "ne? 1000.57 § | Eaming Pe: Share (telore extraordinary tems) 

biceerven fenchating Bevebantor (ot Rs. 10 each) (not annualised) 
icnerve at whey ie the Amie eal avon o«? ayvene “rig verre oe own a} Basic 289 191 66 936 

Blalsace Dect of peowiows peas} 

b) Diluted 289 1.91 1.85 936 
emenge Per Store ef Mo 10 

wet it o<aee - . . — 27% - . . . 5 be} lected cqomaon) at] | OM pat = 2 a 2 en Notes: 1. The above reaults after being reviewed by he Audit Commitee and anprowed by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on 11% August 2023 
pet Utne 2, The above is an axtract of the detailed format ot Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results tor the quarter and year ended on 30th June 2023, file wth 
Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of YearQuarterty Financial Results fled with the Stock fhe Stock Exchanges under Reguistion 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obigalions and Disciosure Requinments) Reguistions, 2015. The ful foemal of these Financial 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! |LOOR) Reguistions, 2015. The full format of the Quarterty Un- Resubs are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.nseinda.com and www, bseinda com and onthe Company's wateie www Drandconcapts in 
Audsed Financal Results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2023 are avotable on the website of the stock 
exchange at waw.bseindia.com and on website of the company at waw.evaiablefinencein. For Brand Concepts Limited 

. [Rakesh Date: 11” August 2023 Whole Time Director & CFO C west me Director 
Date: 11/04/2023 Whole Tene cr . \e Place: ledore DIN - 09439972. Place: Indore DIN: 06687880 
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